SUPPLEMENTARY
PROVISION
PARTNERS
We have worked, and continue to work with the following local partners to deliver a variety of
different workshops, talks and intervention programmes centered around important issues to
help safeguard our young learners by supplementing our PSHEE & Citizenship provision…

Topic/Issue

Equality
& Diversity

External Partners

What they do…
Everton in the Community provide
opportunities for students to attend
talks and workshops on topics such
a Black History Month. (D Lawler, I
Daly, M Wood)
They run an international Women’s
Day conference, with aspirational
women from across the region. (I
Daly)
Radio City piloted an idea with our
school to show a locally produced
video based on homophobic
attacks, homophobic language and
transgender
awareness.
#noplaceforhate
#scousepride
campaign.
(I Daly)
Christian Owens is the Founder of
GenderSpace, retired Detective
Sergeant & ITV National
Diversity Awards ‘Lifetime
Achiever’ 2020 Finalist.
who was the first serving
transgender officer. He comes into
school to tell our students about his
journey. Legal rights and society,
safe place pathway, inclusion,
pronouns,
transgender
and
acceptance, sexuality vrs gender
identity. (DSL)

Anthony Walker Foundation tackles
racism and educates people on
what it is as well as the impact and
consequences.
(I Daly)

Bullying

Talk the Talk Education deliver “Call
it Out” training to all students in
school. This gets students to
explore how they talk to and treat
others.
(D Lawler & I Daly)

Stand Against Violence deliver
assemblies to whole year groups
based on anti-violence and antibullying. (I Daly)
Bullybusters deliver whole year
group assemblies about “what is
bullying” this covers a range of
bullying, direct, indirect and cyber.
They deliver bespoke sessions with
individual students. (I Daly)

Exploitation,
Gang & Knife
Crime

The Royal Court Theatre company
come into school to deliver the
“Terriers” play or the follow up
“Eve’s Story” which articulates the
dangers of young people being
targeted and exploited. It also
highlights issues of gang culture
and knife crime. (I Daly)

Everton in the Community run a
‘Trainee Detective Programme’
which allows students to act as a
detective to solve a knife crime
case.
EITC run a bespoke tailored
programme to an ‘at risk’ cohort,
combined with mentoring.
(I Daly)

Radio City have allowed students to
come to their studios to workshop
and then record podcasts aimed at
educating their peers on the
dangers of carrying a knife. (I Daly)
School police officer once per week,
contributes to one to one sessions,
supports parentals and delivers
assemblies.
(SLT SN, DL & DF)

County Lines Programme- (I Daly)
Everton in the Community provide
one-to-one support for targeted
students to help them be more
resilient in school. (I Daly)

Mental Health &
Well Being

As part of our Maricourt Mind-set
Programme - Local specialist and
cognitive therapist Judi Hastings
gives students the knowledge, skills
and techniques to help them be
more aware of, resilient to and
prepared for modern life in hour
long sessions for all students in
Years 7, 9 and 11. (I Daly)
Part of the Sefton Mental Health
Team Hub which allows for external
support and out reach. (D Lawler
and Learning Mentors)
We also have the school Nurse in
school once per week.
(Progress Leaders)

Resilience programme. Self check
in points and techniques. (I Daly)
Mentoring to those demonstrating
challenging behaviours. (D Lawler)
Online
counselling
serviceassemblies and user guide

Relationship &
Sexual Health
Education

Ten:Ten Resources are used to
deliver RSE in school with their ‘Life
to the Full’ curriculum package. This
includes lessons delivered in
PSHEE and CPD videos for staff. (I
Daly and C Landor)
Talk the Talk Education come in 1
day every week to deliver specialist,
focused relationship and sexual
health education sessions to small
groups. Every student in Year 7 and
11 get 3 1 hour, age-appropriate
sessions. (Safeguarding- covering
Consent) (I Daly)
All students complete the Online
Safety Alliance certificate, exploring
how to keep safe on line.
Take a Pic safeguarding training
delivery to all pupils. (C Marsh)

Safeguarding

Drug & Alcohol
Awareness

School police officer has delivered
sexual harassment assemblies to
all year groups. (D Lawler)
School police officer once per week,
contributes to one to one sessions,
supports parentals and delivers
assemblies.
We are with deliver sessions to
students about drugs and alcohol,
including living with addiction.
(I Daly)

Self-Harm
Suicide

Gaming
Gambling

and

&

Thought provoking sessions on self
harm and suicidal thoughts. Coping
strategies, signs and support is
discussed.
Through our partnership with
Aintree Racecourse and Racing to
School Charity we not only offer
students various enterprise and
careers based opportunities, we
also benefit from working with
YGAM (Young Gamers & Gambling
Education) to provide sessions to
young people about the dangers of
gambling and gaming. (I Daly)

Bereavement

Rainbows Bereavement Support
GB offers high quality training in
bereavement
and loss,
and
supports communities in reviewing
or
developing
their
own
bereavement
policy
and
procedures. (Chaplain
and
Learning Mentors)

All the above are charities, community interest companies or commissioned government
services.
SEND Partnerships such as Educational Psychologists, ADHD Foundation, Sendis, Autism
initiatives is all managed through the school SENCO.

